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the capitalist development occurs depends on many hi sto ri cal and 

current ci rcums tan ces. 

The totally unorganised nature of the destitute labour force 

combined with a vast underemployed reserve ailJly ensures. that wages 

are barely enough. for subsistence. lhe big landowner does not employ 

free wage labour for profit. He maxirnise>s the returns from destitute 

labour tied to agriculture and forced to accept bare subsistence 

wages. he may be distinguished from the rich peasqnt who also employ 

wage-labour by the fact that he and his family members do not 

perfonn any manual labour but merely manage and supervise. Such a 

group of dominant land holders has been in existence for decades. 

From the study of the composition and growth of population of 

the district of west Dinajpur, it has bee~ learnt that a large 

nunber of landless fanr.t labourer class has emerged. Side by side, 

there arises a new entt:epreneurit31 landowner class interested to 

invest in land for extraction of higher surplus value from agricul-

ture. lhe marginaL fanners due to ~ack of solvency, lease out or 

sell their lands to this entrepr.-eneu:r:ial landowners perfoDlling 

large-scale-investment ii1 land with improved t-echnology. The lmp~oved 

technology inclu.des th.~ appl:Lcat:Lon of pumpsets, tractors, power

tillers, threshers, cheni cal fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides 

etc. Thus,this new class of landlords fs, able to extract higher 

rates of surplus values on their investment by explo.lting wage-

1 c.bourers. From the data coll f'Cted from Primary and secondary sources 

forsome areas of ·i~est Dinajpur, it h.1s been observed that the new 
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agricultural stratec;JY has beEn adopted by the new enttepr~neurial 

class· of landlords. This has .res.ulted in additions to capit~l-stock 

in the f ann sector. 

AS a result of the emergence of such capitalist class, 

productivity per acre has been shifteq in favour of then •. In terms 

of economic feasibility, relative cost and returns to investment, 

the new capitalist class is thus clearly placed in a far superior 

position _in exploiting the benefits of the green revolution: 

In the context of some areas of the West Dinajpur District , 

·the inequality in the distribution of operational holdings has been 

shown by the use of Lorenz Curve of con cent ration. 

Thus, we have seen that the increased costliness and credit

intensity of the new agricultural technology have driven· many small 

and marginal farmers out of cultivation, particularly in the 

agriculturally advanced areas. As a result, land is gradu,ally passing 

to a new class ·of large faDller- entrepreneur. Sue~ concentration 

of operat"ional holdings in the hands of a few entrepr~neurial land

lords has led to new class fonnation and .class relations ~n the 

agricultural sector. In order to study_ the phenomena, it is essential 

to derive a proper definition of the te.rm "class:' .. "Classes" are 

defined by "class-contradictions". 

CONC~T 0 F Q..ASS ; -

Not all the relations of production define classes. They 

define various social g1:uups, but only some social groups are classes. 

It is the nature of contradictions thaL distinguish class·es from 
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social groups and it is the points of contradiction that define the 

boundaries of etas s es. 

The Marxist position is that economic classes a,re to be 

looked at in terins of the :~wo :J:'()l a ted criteria': U .. ) Pos~ession of 

th.e means of production ahd (ii) explqitation of labour 

However, th~ fo11oWi.hg ag:J:'ari ~n class~s may be identi fi~ 

in an agrarian economfi like. that of west Dinajpur. The la.ridless and 

near 1 andl ess, who pos~ ess no or 1 i ttl e means of production and are 

therefore mainly or wholly dependent on working for others ; the 

la~dlords and c~pitalists, who concentrate sufficient means of 

production and live on anploying others ; those who possess just 

sufficient means of production to make a living with family labour:, 

neither anploying the labour of others nor working for others. 

However,- individuals with differential endownents of means 

of production will sort thenselves out into five classes :-

( 1) SE = 0 HI::::-..0 HO = 0 

( i i) SE 0 HI>O HO =0 

(iii) se···- o HI= 0 ·• HO = 0 t 

{iv) SE:> 0 HI= 0 Ho-.::.""" 0 

{v) SE = 0 HI::: 0 Ho· .. -~ ·· o 

where SE represents self employment, HI representshlring in other's 

labour powei, and HO representshiriny oneself out in agriculture. 

How he ·relates to the buying and selling of labour power defines 
I 

an indi.v.idual's class position. 
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Eiv'lPIRICAL OBSERVATIONS : 

In an agrarian economy like that of ~vest Dinajpur district, 

Category { i) above may be called capitalist landlor.d, category 

{ ii) may be called a rich farmer, ~category {iii) m'!y be called a 

family farmer, category l iv) may be called a poqr peasant and 

Category (v) may be called a landless lqbourer. The labour-hiring 

classes ~ i) and ( ii) are e?<ploiters and the labour selling classes 

(iv) and {v) are exploited. M individual is exploited if he works 

more than is socially necessary. On the other hand, an individual 

-is exploiter if he works less than is socially necessary. l-bwever., 

Category III is called neither exploiter nor exploited clas~. 

The following table shows the class d istr ibut ion of agr icul

tural households in the districts of rural North Bengal in 1972-73. 

TABU E .. 

CLASS DISTHIBUTION OF AGHICUL TURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN THE DISTR;I:CTS 0 F 
RURAL NORfHB~~GAL ( 1972-.73) 

District 

~~est Din aj pur 

N1alda 

J alpaigur i 

Coochbehar 

Darjeeling 

Percentage dist+ibution of total agric~ltural 
households. in .a_grariah cla~ses 
Capitalist land- Family Poor peas~ts, 
lords, rich farmers ~andles~ 
f arrners .-..;:;:;.--·-"------- -~ 

-16.G, 42.0 ~4.8 
; . 

17.8 3!:>. 2 40.6 

3.6 53.3 33.7 

14.3 49.4 32.8 

26.6 38.2 J,9. 9 

Source: 1-busehold level data frorn the J'~:3S,_ employment 

and unemployruent survey, 27th !iOund, 1972:-73. 

(J 
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It is evident from the data presented above that in the case 

0 f ~Hest Dinajpur, 16% of the total agricultural households belong 

to t.he category of capitalist landlords/rich fa:oners. About 42% ilf 

the households belong to the category of family fanners for whom. 

SE>O, HI = 0 and HO = o. That is,this category of peasantry is 

neither exploiter nor exploi, ~ed, But tl1 e capitalist a11d the rich 

faimers are exploiters for whom SE = O, HI>o, HO = 0 and SE>O, 

HI>O, HO = 0 respectively. The percentage distribut~on of landless 

labourers/poor peasants in west Dinajpur is 34,8% which is higher 

than the other three districts· 

Malda is the exception in this reg aJ"(J. Howev e:q the poor 

peasants and the l~ndless ~abourers belong to the c,ategory of 

exploited class for whom SE>C», HI :: o, HO>o and SE = b, HI = 0, 

HO> 0 resp ec ti vel y. 

Classes may also be d~fined as the associated ~e~ 9f relations 

within the production process. For the purpose of lopkirig at the 

pro cess .of change over time; however, we need to bring in the way 

that the operation o.f commodity production and exchange affects the 

degree of differentiation wit;.hl,n the peasantry. This depends upon 
J. 

the fact that diff~rent classes within the peasantry have different 

production objectives and are involved in market relations in 

quali tati vel y different ways. 

fur exanple, the poor peasant who rents in land in order to 

ensure a subsistence for himself through cultivation is in a 

~ .... • 

0 
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qualitatively very different position in the 'lease market.i compared 

.to the rich peasant who leases in land in addition to the substantial 

owned area he already possesses, not as a matte.{.' of necessity but 

merely to expand the scale of production with hired labour for 

profit. 

The lower middle farmer, who takes a loan at a high interest 

just to meet his seed or nece~sary consumption cost and keep 

production going, has a qualitatively different kind of involvement 

in the m.arket for loans compared to the capitalist who takes .loan·at 

.·- law.interest from a bank to buy farm-equipment. 

A poor peasant who sells his output to a trader at ~ low 

price immediately after harvest ih order· to meet pressure of cash 

needs is involved in a qualitatively different way in the product 

market compan.>d to the land-lord who holds on to stocks and sells 

directly to wholeselle:rs or throuyh aco-:-oper·ative, at a hiyh price 

for profit. 

Further, given the exi$tf?nce of ' reserve army' of unemployed, 

the rural landless labourers, especially in the context of West 

Dinajpur,possE's;.£very littlE.• bargaining power. This phenomenon leads 

to exploitation by the rich farmers. 

One extreme line of argument for treatingthe agrarian 

relations as Pre-capitalist is to trf.at· most of the agricultural 

labourers CIS 'bonded'. As 'bonded' l-abour is legally ·non...:existent, 

we may talk of 'debt-bondage'. Surely, there is such a phenomenon 

as some 1 abou rers being at t actH?d to .~ertai n employer- f ami 1 i es CNer 
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years • ..:J.JCi1 a debt-bonqage eme.r:ges from a<;ute poverty, unemployment 

and under-employment. A typic ~d example of non-fr ~e l~boui;' market 

in the cant ext of ~~es1;. Dih aj pllr d istr iot is "the way different k ir)ds 

of labour t dif.ferent in the social background of the labour in 

terms of caste, tribe, sex et;.c., ate prevented fro~l ente+ing the 

labour markets for different kinds of operations and fbr different 

seasons. n~,~s, certain higher Castes would not touch the plough, 

however beyond their means it may be t.o pire labourers, Women 

members of the family Would be confined to various kinds of non-

.field operatio~s or allowed to work only on certain specified 

operations. Certain specific t;.ypes of operations would be resetved 

0 

for family labouJ: from ceL·tain tribes o.t .for inunig.L·artt. labourers. 

These examples of division of labour, not.based on any specialisation 

but based on customs," taboos er.c., are non-economic coer.cive factors. 

Many of the examples cited oy 't;.hose who t-alk about the lack .. 

of fr e·edom in the labour market appear to us to be tb.e examples of 

economic c.oercion which may well take place in capitali!;,t or any 

other relations of production. 

·v·Jhile these .~ifferent occup~tion holders do not h~ve any 

contradictions am<Dng themselves, all of them together have serious 

contradictions of inteJ;ests with the Vast majority of the 

a~L·icultural populatioh,"Whict~ is SUbjeCt tO exploitation by these_ 

people:, ·in the sense that:' the surplus value generated by that 

section of the population gets appropriated by these people through 

the channels of wage-labour employment, tenancy, usury and trade, 
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It is true that the class of big !~downers c.onst~tutes the 

rulirig class in agriculture. This class includes members-fa.LlTlers 

cultivating land with hired labourers, farmers leasing out whole 

or part of their land to tenants, fa.I:Tllers who l~as~ in land from 

owners to enlarge the size of their fanning business, farmers 

participating in cultivation and those not participatitag, ·agricul,.. . . . 

tural and professional money lenders, traders a1d peopl~ who 

combine two or more of these occupations in their activities. There 

·is no other class of 'feudal landlores' or 'capitalist landlords' 

or 'rich fanners' outside and distinguishable from this dne class. 

Let us now tum to exam.tne the classes that may be recogni

zed in the rest o·f the agricultural po·pulation in the context of 

the district of vwest Dinajpur. 

The social group of landless agricul tu~al labourers, the 

poor peasants as possessors of tiny bits of land, w~~th,er owned or 

leased in, whose principal soura~ of income is work..irig 9S labourers 

for oth·er fanners, pose some p.wblems. A peculiar charqcteristic 

of the agrarian relations in. the district is the fact that even 

many small faimers go in for the hi-ring of labourers to work on 

their tiny holdings and this is true even for many whp themselves 

work as labourers for wages. As such, po.ssessi:on of mar'i}inal 

holdinys plus working as ~abou~ers, do .not between the define a 

hornrnogeneous class under the existing conditions. Small fanners who 

hire labour would have cont+adicti-?ns with the iaoouters whom they 

h i.r e. 
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Therefore, we suggest that l~dles$ agricultural labourers 

and landed labourers with the 4ualification that they do not 

hire other labourers to any col)siderable extent may pe treated as 

belonging to the same class; -but farmers who hire other labourers 

on their faDlls to a considerable extent, however small, have to 

be excluded from this cl ~s~. 

It is irnport.ant to. note that a large section of s'mall land

holders induldge in cultivqting with the help of hired labourers 

because of various consi.derations including caste, taboos and 

o-ther 11 feudal " values. ~ch small 1·and--owner·s cannot be treated 

as rich or poor peasants. TheY are so poor that they cannot be 

treated together with big land-tlolders. On the other hand, they 

are exploite1:s of other's labour power and therefore, they cannot 

be treated together with tho s~ whose p r inc .ip al sou .rc e o·f :income 

is their own labour power, v~e suggest that they should be treated 

as not belonging to any class whatsoever. 

A standard class concept is that of the so-called IJl iddle 

fanners. ·This class is defined as those who neither hire out 

their labour nor hire in any outside labour. That me~s, they 

are neither exploiters of labour nor owners of exploited l·abour. 
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Thus.,if a falll1er hires out more ·of fanily labour than hires 

in outside-labour·, he is defined as a net seller of labour power. 

on the other hand, if a farmer hires out less of fa11ily labour than 

hi res in· ou tsicie labour, he is defined as a net buyer of labour 

power. 

It i5- true that in the context ,of the district of west l.Jinajpur 

we can distinguish between only two classes : a class of big land 

owners who hire other labourers and a class of agricultural labour

ers. including landless laboui.·ers, landed labourers and poor tenants 

who do not hire other labourers. There are manbers of the working 

population who do not belong to these t~o classes. In our view, 

they do not cons ti tu te or belon~J. to the two classes. 

however, from the study of tr1e individual class ·positiof'! and 

various relations as::..ociat~d in the 8-Jrarian sector of the economy, 

it can o~ con eluded that deve1oiJment of ttae forc_es of production 

may yive ri!:.e to LlH:' contL·sdictidns between the various classes. 
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